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Hello... just a reminder that you're receiving this e-mail because you asked us to send it. Don't forget to
add info@villagernursery.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox! Cheers! Thank
You. Happy Fall Planting!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

a FALL Sale... because you asked... 
At Villager Nursery, we KNOW that FALL is the best time for

planting and we have been bringing in truckloads of fresh plant
material for you every week. We do however, realize that the
eventual snows do tend to curtail planting enthusiasm. So...
Here's to Fall Planting and a Fall Sale at the perfect time.

Dear Eric,

As early as late July, some folks start to ask "Is it too late to plant?"... It's definitely not. 
There is no BAD time to plant here, though digging through snow adds to the adventure of
preparing a hole. We are ALWAYS planting for "NEXT spring", when plants will emerge with
our climatic calendar and look the way they're supposed to look in our mountain gardens.
When we plant in fall, the wait is not as long. 
Fall weather is also cooler and easier on us and the tops of plants (reduced moisture loss)
while the soil is continuing to warm (encouraging vital and precious root growth) until mid-
November. There is no better time to plant. Remember, deciduous woody trees and shrubs
produce ~80% of their new roots in fall, AFTER they lose their leaves, and another ~20% in
spring before leaves emerge. Conifers produce most of their roots in late winter, under the
melting snow. The bigger the root system the more vigorous, robust and drought tolerant
the plant. Wide planting hole, compost, organic fertilizers & mulch all promote roots.

We have been bringing in fresh plant material weekly with more trucks arriving from our
growing-grounds these next few weeks. There have been quite a few people asking. The
selection is AMAZING and now, the PLANTS ARE ON SALE!  See below for details.

Visit our Facebook Page

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Fall Sale Starts 9/24 and runs through 10/15
Right NOW is the sweet-spot for gardeners: Villager Nursery has a huge, fresh
selection, the plants are on sale (especially hardy perennials & wildflowers) AND it's the
best time for planting (it's nicer planting in fall weather and plants LOVE it.)
Visit our Facebook page, our website References page and come by the nursery soon to
shop the sale for the best choices.  If you found this newsletter on-line or via Facebook,
sign-up to receive your very own.

Planting Instructions

Read More

GET UP TO

$15 OFF
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE

of Biosol, $5 off / 50# bag (up to 3 bags)
Our Favorite Fall Fertilizer. Apply ANY time (although we usually apply

to lawns AFTER the soil begins to freeze in mid-November)

IF you show this coupon. Expires 10/09/2016. Limit 3 discounts / customer. Feel free to share with friends.



COLD-HARDY FLOWERING
PERENNIALS AND WILDFLOWERS  

up to 40% OFF*
We offer a HUGE selection of the hardiest
flowering perennials on earth along with
MANY native wildflowers for your mountain
landscapes. Plant wildflower seed, plant
wildflower-like bulbs and get a BIG head-
start by planting established plants to
give you a showy garden next spring.
*6-pack, 4" and quart herbaceous
perennials 40% off. #1g and up, 30% off!
 

READ MORE

ALL TOUGH-AS-NAILS TREES AND
SHRUBS 20% OFF and a few up to 40%

OFF (see the other specials)
We have killed an awful-lot of trees and
shrubs in our 35+ years in Truckee while
experimenting to find the BEST plants to
survive in your garden. Our selection
represents the strongest species and
varieties you can grow. Plant with rich
Kellogg's composts, slow-releasing and live
organic fertilizers and don't forget to mulch
(we'll tell you where to get it for free). 
 

TREE WINTERIZING

Fall Sale Details

Danny's 30% Off Fall Sale Specials List:
Edible Native Tundra Honeyberry, Native Single-leaf Piñon Pine, Fast
Growing Native Green (and Single-trunk Canada-Red) Chokecherries,
Sterile Marilee and Fruiting Dolgo Crabapples, Hardy Fruiting Apple &
Reliable Hardy Cherry Trees, Dense Hedge and Colorful Bigtooth Maples
(see pic. in Brickletown at right) plus all the fast-climbing beautiful and
hardy Vines for Truckee and Tahoe. Details here: Learn More

Floating Row-Cover, Frost-Fabric, N-sulate, Agribon, Agronet

A single layer provides 6-8°F of frost protection and a double layer
even more. Light is only cut by 50% and in a sunny location that's
more than enough light to keep your plants thriving if you leave it over
your garden for the rest of the season. Reg. $15.99

Fall Sale Special $10.00 / pack (10' x 12' each)...  limit 10.
Learn More

One time: 10% OFF* Bulbs
We select only the best, reliable species and varieties of hardy
bulbs for your High Sierra Gardens. Most of our bulbs are
strongly deer and rodent repellent if not outright toxic. Bulbs
provide you pure JOY in late winter and early spring when
we've usually had just-about-enough of the cold and snow.
Bulbs are also the un-tapped secret to great Wildflower Gardens = a sure thing.
 *Discount on packages and individual bulb prices. Excludes double-discounts off sale and bulk pricing.

Kellogg's Gromulch, Amend and Topper. G&B
Bumper Crop, Gardener's Gold & Farmyard Blend
plus all the outdoor bagged composts, manures,
potting-soils and barks are BUY 3, GET 1 FREE!

ALWAYS plant with compost in our crummy soils for short and long-
term success of your plantings. Side-dress in fall with rich composts
and manures to feed plants for optimal root growth and NEVER
FORGET TO MULCH! Most roots are quite shallow and love protection.
Learn More

As always, THANK YOU again and again for valuing our plants, products and our advice.
Your successes are ALL we desire. It was nice to have a "normal" spring and summer (a bit
warmer than average) with enough frosts to remind us that they can happen on ANY night
but not so many that we were fed-up with trying to protect our plants from cold. I plan to
keep my tomatoes, eggplant & peppers going in pots outside until at-least Halloween
(usually longer) with a double layer of row-cover.  I do cheat in October and leave a string of
old C-7 Christmas lights below the plants at night.  
Pray for snow... starting in late-November.  (Oh, and order your Christmas Trees now...
Sorry. Hard to believe it's time to mention that.)

Sincerely,
Eric Larusson, Rob VanDyke and the entire Villager Staff.

Villager Botanical Nursery & Gifts
10678 Donner Pass Road
Truckee, CA (Farwest Brickletown, Fareast Gateway)


